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Fanatical Wildcats Eye
Viks' Clock Snags Astoria
Fishermen in 26--6 Victory Bearcat Clash Saturday

iThe passing of Gene Carver wan
. k. i
VYOOuDUm iNeOfS Who Could Blame

Aiken for Anger?

By DAVE BLACKMER

Astoria, Ore., Nov. 5 Special)
Th Astoria Fishermen caught a
rock in their nets Friday night
..j ih result wan niiri. Hi..
.strous. The rock they picked up1.. .. - -
was none omer man Jim Rock,
Salem high school's potent half -

mhn riirt .v.r.ikin, ih.i

ens'ional as he made good on
each ot ,lve empU. One of the

'" w s r loucnaown
" he connected with Rogers.

" ' poinis in
the WrA npiul urknn P I, , ." " " -- '

jlct - Phomore halfback went
ovr "m close in after a Dick

mwi Tlfli Wifrh
T T T S TT INI
Win Over Dallas

Dallas But one game remain- - .Sufi, .

highly Important fundamen-
tals of the game, have been
stressed by Coach Stackhouse
and his corps of associates
during the week. They were
termed decidedly below par
by the Bearcat mentor dur-

ing a talk before the Salem
Breakfast club Friday morn
ing.

Gavilan Charges
'Fix' in Detroit
Bout with Felton

Detroit, Nov. 5 U.R Wei- -

be of Johnson to Charles Soderburg ed between the Woodburn Bull-ba- ll

rould expected a prep foot- -

ice. Pa P'ay e' "P the touchdown, dogs and the Willamette Valley

Eugene, Ore., Nov. S All

Police today sought a
thief.

Coach Jim Aiken of the
University of Oregon Web-foo- ts

said besides three foot-
ball games, his car was stolen.

ROSY FOR ROZY

Chicago UPi Ed Rozy, trainer

. wa, aaiem s sevemn conse- - when, p championship theycutive win over the Fishermen.
each""' the "eld here rldar n,fhtFirst downs were even,

side racking up 13. Salem had a " winners over the Dra-tot-

yardage mark of 329 to cons. till ? 4 mm

The Bulldogs will meet Can- - ;or ,ne n'go Bears, was doz-b- v

on the Woodburn field next1'" near the Practice field.

Tuesday afternoon. The game!".' was only one player on

was originally slated for Armis-- ! he, ln'ured ' So oly Jus
tice day

took it easy. George Halas, own- -
' ier and coach of the club, didn't

Andy Rice scored a first per- -
mjnd jt t , fact he wa,lod touchdown for the Dogs as i(e pleased. He ,aid.he plunged over from the one- - ,.when R dozi e

yard mark. Woodburn tallied: lMng is rosy

5hamp 600 Men - - widws- - 1885 nor,h ,8ih- -

pu( 600 mfn wh(J vrIt rrflstrTrii
the Vlnce's Electric buck derby, to shame when she walked
off with the top prize for the biggest deer. The antlers, shown
above, had nine points on one side and 19 on the other,
and the spread was 3ft 1i inches. The animal was bagged in
LaPine region. .Mrs. Widows won a home freezer.

320 for the Astorians.

jMill City Tops
Chemawa, 19-1- 3,

In B Loop Game
Mill City The Mill City Tim- -

berwolves scored two touch-
downs in the second period and
again in the third to turn back
me tnemawa inaians, i to ia
in a Marion county B league
game Friday. The Indians, trail
ing 19 to 0 at the end of the
third, put up a terrific battle in
the final heat and came within
a hair of knotting the count.

Mill City tallied its first mark-o- n

a pass from Lawrence
Poole to Bud Peterson. Another
was set up by LeRoy Podrabsky
who got away for a 45 yard gal-
lop to the 11 from which point
Lawrence Poole went over.
Poole forwarded to Bill Deen
who ran the final five yards for
the third touchdown.
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A group of I. infield college
Wildcats, termed "fanatical" in
their seal for a win, will greet
Coach Chester Stackhouse and
his Willamette university Rear- -

rats at .McMinnville at 8 o'clock
Saturday night.

"If everybody else is beating
Willamette, we can too." is the
slogan which Linfield students
have adopted for the contest.

I. infield hasn't turned in a
win over Willamette since
1926, but the Wildcats believe
this will be the night to yowl
and are making preparations
accordingly.

Hoping to have his players in
the mood for contact without
taking a full quarter to get
warmed up. Coach Stackhouse
plans to stage a brief intersquad
series of plays just prior to
tackling the Wildcats. This inno-
vation has been worked with
considerable success by Lewis
and Clark.

Blocking and tackling, two

Grays and Blues
Score Victories
In Junior League

The Parrish Grays pieced to-

gether a 75 yard march in the
first period to score a 7 to 0 jun-
ior high school win over their
fellow Cardinals on Olinger field
Friday afternoon.

Friday night the Leslie Blues
blanked the West Salem Giants
19 to 0 to eliminate Bill Han- -

HUj,,Vrtf.
-

' puiiiiHiu rdir.
Murry Jensen scored for the!

Grays after Dennis Garland had
scampered 35 yards to place the
ball in an advantageous position.
me urays uirratenca .wife Bl

. . ;.

t,.lo varfit i,

center for seven yards and a
touchdown in the second and
Pullman passed to Glen Witzcl
in the fourth. One conversion
was good via the Pullman to
Walker route.

in the second game of that night.
Officials for Hip tourncv

approved at tne meolinc were

Matt Hi9h School 3,

Rock and the other members
of the Salem Viking squad re-

gistered a 26 to 6 decision over
the Fishermen, thereby securing
one leg on the mayors' trophy
put up by Robert L. Elfstrom of
Salem and Orville Eaton ot As-

toria.
Among the many achieve

ments of Rock was a 95 yard
return of the kickoff opening
the second half; a six yard sec-

ond quarter punch for a touch
down, followed by the conver-
sion and a long forward pass
to Doug Rogers to the five and
a touchdown, and a 11 yard
first run Into the end xone,

Salem led 20 to 0 at half time
as the Viking performance was
strictly on the first class order.

Gervais Nails
2nd in Marion
B Loop on Win

Gervais The Gervais highschool Cougars beat Aumsville
18 to 6 Friday afternoon to nail
down second place in the Marion
County B league race. The Cou-
gars scored in the second and
third on passplays Doug Hall to
Pat Mahoney, each good for 10
yards. Mahoney punched over
a fourth quarter touchdown.

Aumsville was held scoreless
until the final period when Dal-k- e

intercepted a pass and ran
more than half the length of the
field.

Willamina Tops
Tafr Gridders

Willamina Two touchdowns
in the second period spelled de-

feat for Willamina Friday night
when Taft clinched the non-loo- p

contest 12 to 7 Friday night.
lau s nrst score was set up

when Dale Nutter rambled 65
yards. He scored on a pass from
Jerome Barlow two plays later.
The second tally came when
Leo McKinney recovered a fum

First to score was Gene
Vble. in the opening canto.r

By FRED ZIMMERMAN,

Over Sandy Crew
Sandy The Mt. Angel Preps

rnllnH un a 9fi tn n at th
end of three periods of Willam
ette valley league competition
last night and then matched
touchdowns in the final quarter,
to beat bandy high, 32 to 6. L

Hillsboro Wins District
Title by Edging Macs Bob Hanauska scored three of ruUIUUII JCUUnover

the Mt. Angel touchdowns. Onel Chuck Punman scorcd tne Gresham The Albany Bull-cam- e
as the result of a gallop fit.ct m3ru. or ,ho ni, fm'Hna ti t in th

College
COLLEGE WOIE

By the As&oclatrd Prrsxt
Villtnova 39. Gporaetown iDCl 14.

Miamt iFla.i 37, Detroit
6t. Vincent Pa. 53, Wul Va. Wrlyan

6.
Th ClladM 37. Prrbytfrtan "
ha Antelea Loyola 39, Hardin-fiim- -

moiw 3.V
Col! me or Idaho si. wnitman iv.
twU and Clark n. Pacific Univ. .

Joitn Carroll 37. Cur fl.
Black HilLs (S.D.I Tchra. IS, Eutern

Montana 3.
Wofiord 40, NorthfR.Mern oma. fl.
Ottawa iKa.i 41. William Jrwtl 14.
Colltae Emporia 43, Betliel iKaa.i IV.
Hamline 30. Concordia Mlnn.) 13.
San Jte State 47. Cal. Poly tech. 0.
Alma 20. Kilamtroo T.

Central Michuan IS, Michitan Normal J.

RICH SCHOOL KCORKR

By the Auociated Pre'
Portland

Franklin S3. Benson in.
Lincoln 13. Cleveland 7.
Jefferson 6, Washington 0.

Stale
Salem 36, Astoria B.

Columbia Prep (Portland) S, Sweet
Home 6.

Talent 48, Prospect ..
Prlneville 33. M mi Pin IS.
fitmnafield 9. Cottaae Grovt 1.
Monmouth 53, Philomath 0.
St. Helena 12. Scappooae ft.
Tillamook Catholic 13. Neatuccil
Klamath Fall 31. Redding 13.

irom minncia. ine oiners were
of shorter distances, 16 and five'teTi George Allen hit through:night when the Gresham Goph- -
yards respectively. Bucheit and
Bigler each scored for the visit-
ors.

A 70 yard punt return by Bob
Hewith gave Sandy a six point-
er in the final quarter.

Announce Details for
District Hoop Tourney

George Emigh and Al Lijshlncr uMimifv 21.0with John Kolb as the third. Jf,
The 1950 tourney will ee a Sublimity The Jefferson

trophy given for the jons scored three touchdowns
second place team. and made good on all conver- -

In attendance at the meetinB aio" attempts as they blanked

single louciiauwns in uic wmnu
and fourth quarters and two in
tne third

A five yard end run by Len
Pavlicek accounted for the Bull-

dogs' second score while a five
yard pass from Odgers to y

was good for another.
Pavlicek and Ken Schubert turn-
ed in third period touchdowns.

Bob Bese got away for a IS
yard touchdown run for the Dra-

gons in the second period and a

pass from Ron Griffin to Daryl
Reed was good for six points in
the third.

Sandy will travel to Esta-rad- a

for another league finale
Tuesday of next week.

defeat at the hands of Camas.
Wash.,

The muddled district 4 race
came through the night just as
muddled as ever. University
High of Eugene, the last un-

beaten team in the district,
tumbled to Lebanon,

The Salem Vikings, upset
last week, bounced back to de-

feat Astoria, 26-- in an inter-distri-

tilt. Eugene, contend-
ing with Salem for the title,
was swamped, 19-- by Marsh-fiel- d,

the district 3 titlist. Al-

ba n and Gresham fought to a
6 deadlock.
Hood River, a favorite in dis

trict 5 competition before losing
two straight games, returned to
the victory path with an 18-- 6

win over Battle Ground, Wash.
The defending champions from

Grants Pass resumed their win
ning ways with a 20-1- 4 defeat
of Roseburg but it came too
late to give the Cavemen an-

other chance at the state crown.
In district 1, Pendleton de-

feated Hcrmiston, 33-1- and
Milton-Freewat- defeated St.
Patrick's of Walla Walla. 34-1-

The district leader, La Grande,
sat the week-en- d out.

The Stayton team which got
burned out of its gymnasium
in midweek showed its im-

munity to such catastrophe by
walloping Salem Bible Aca-

demy, 49-- last night.
But that whitewashing was

topped by still more astrono
mical scores. Monmouth beat
Philomath, 53-- and Clatskanie
squashed Garibaldi, 57-1-

Most of the Portland prep
Dlav wound up yesterday, but
the key game between Grant
and Roosevelt will decide the
championship next Thursday.

Lebanon Snares
Willamette Loop
Title From U-- Hi

Lebanon Title to the Willam
ette league passed to Lebanon
Friday night when the Warriors
defeated University high of Eu-

gene 7 to 0, the last unbeaten in
prep district No. 4.

Lebanon counted 18 first
downs to six for the visitors and
gained 250 yards in running to
University high's 111. The Eu

march down the field featuring
end runs by Jack Powell and
Maynard Kirklie. Doug Jones,
quarterback, sneaked over the
line for the tally and Willard
Carper kicked the extra point.

Snead Shoots 66
For North-Sout- h

Golfing Victory
Pinehurst. N.C.. Nov. 5 U

terweight Kid Gavilan, wh
lost a mueh'booed bout to un
known Lester Felton hern
Oct. 21, told the Michigan
boxing commission today "I
think the fight was fixed."

Gavilan, ordered to appear
at an inquiry of the split de-

cision, said "he heard the ref-
eree Marty Sherman) say
something" to Felton at the
end of the sixth or seventh
round as he went to his cor-
ner.

I think he told Felton to
'make a point,1" the Cuban
welterweight said. Reporters
were not able immediately to
question Gavilan further.

The Detroit bout was booed
for l.t minutes by a disgusted
crowd. Police Commissioner
Harry S. Toy ordered an In-

vestigation of rumors of
"heavy eastern betting," and
the boxing commission started
its own probe.

.

AlOOflY TlGO OS

GfPnfllTI CIrt4
r .1 II -

i.., iatf irvi4av

ers tallied after a d march
down the field. The game clos
ed the season for the Gophers
with three wins, four losses and
the tie game.

Albany took the lead in the
second quarter when Cub Sex
ton scored. After a

following two quarters, the
Gophers tied the count when
Vernon Robanz crashed through
tackle but the try for point was
blocked by Jeff Lay, Albany left
.tackle.

Jefferson Drubs

Sublimity high, 21 to 0 Friday
afternoon.

Bill Marled scored two of the
touchdowns and added two con-
version points. Lee Cameron ac-

counted for the third TD and hia
pass to Neil Brown was good for
the conversion point.

Sublimity drove as far as the
Jefferson five yard stripe on on
occasion.

The game concluded Sublim- -

at the track or with easterp
bookmakers.

The TKl'H. an organization
formed by the tracks for pro-
tection and having its main of-

fice here, said it had found
"a small flurry of betting on
the winning horse in the Cal-
ifornia area."

Canby Whitewash
Covers Silverton
In 31-- 0 Contest

Silverton The Silverton Fox-
es could do lillle against the
(V.nhy Cougars Friday as the lat-
ter, l.ishioning one of the best
performances of the Willamette
Valley league season applied a
31 to 0 coat of whitewash.

The Cougar scoring was open-
ed in the first frame when Tom-

my Kee drove over from three
yards out An aerial, Jimmy Riv-

ers to Marion Bolland, was good
for a second period score while
Canny tallied two in the third
quarter as Harry Blair and Skip
Leffler got away for runs of 8S

i3,7" V"?. respectively.
Blair pulled in a pass and ran

4h yards for the final Cougar
marker.

Silverton f a i I e d to muster a
scoring threat at any time.

Jtancti
Ccnget

Is

Coming Back

in addition to Arnold and Gil
more were? Howard W. George.
Silverton High principal, E. A.
Carleton. Salem High principal.
Lester Keller, Woodburn High

rineinal. Kalher Edward Spear
Mt. Angel, Father John O'Cal-lagha-

Sacred Heart. Gene Bar-
rett. Mt. Ansel coach. Herbert
Booth. Stayton coach. Harold
Hank, Salem coach, Milton
Baum Silverton coach. Gurneel

l Joe Not Complaining
Even though the scar resulting from a blow to the left temple

:has all the appearance of an elbow injury, Joe Kahut, Woodburn
heavyweight isn't complaining over his recent encounter in
Cleveland with Joe Maxim. The wound, now fairly healed, was
a three direction affair, one that could hardly result from a

gloved blow. The physician who dressed the wound as well as
others connected with the program, agreed that an elbow must
have been responsible. "It was just the breaks of the game:
something one must expect," remarked Kahut as he watched
last Wednesday night's V.F.W. card from the ringside. Joe re-

ported he received excellent treatment in Cleveland and while

Details concerning the District
11 basketball tournament to
start February 27 at Salem Se-

nior high for the six class A
teams of the area were announc-
ed Saturday by A. N. Arnold,
chairman of the district com-
mittee and superintendent of
Stayton schools.

The program for the annual
event was prepared at a meeting
held late last month. As in the
past, the tournament will be a
double elimination grind with
Vernon Gilmore, Salem athletic
director for boys, acting as tour
nament director.

Drawings established the
tournament pairings with

opposing Sacred Heart
in the first game and Stayton
slated to meet Ml. Angel in
the second fray of the opening
dale.

Salem will oppose the winner
of the Silvorton-Sacre- d Heart
clash in the opening game on
March 1, second day of the con-
test, while Woodburn will play
the Staylon-Ml- . Angel victor

Bearcat Reserves
Whip George Fox
Gridders, 33-- 0

Rainier 34. Vrrnonia 1.
Tisard 31. Newbent 9.
Pendleton 33. HermlMon 13.
Hood River Id. Battle O round. Wah. 6.
Tall 13, Willamina 7.
Camas, Wath. 19, Central Catholic

(Portland) 13.
HilMboro 6. McMinnville 0.
Oreaon City 7, Beaverton 0.

Albany (I, Ores li am A. (Tie)
Tillamook 18, Seaside 0.
Wet Linn .18. ForeM Grove 0.
Woodburn 30, Dallaa 13.
Mt. Anael 32. Sandy
Lebanon 7f UntverAilv Hlart (Eirrne fl.

Independence 34, Sacred Heart Salem)
0.

Mawhftelrl 19. Eimene 6.
Medlord 34. 13.
Echo M. Condon 0.
Bend 28. Redmond 0.

34, ftl. Patrick
(Walla Walla' 19.

Ontario 13. Wewer. Ida. 13.

Stayton 4!). 8alrm Bil Acadrtny 0.
Mill City ID. Chemawa 13.
Parkrcwe 19. Everarfen. Wash. 1.
Alsea 12. Sweet Home ,,B" 0.
Clatskanie 57. Garibaldi 14.
St. Paul 30. Turner 0.

Sublimity 0, Jefferson 31.
Yamhill 21, Dayton 30.
Gen am 18. Aumsville 4.
Amity 13, Sheridan 7.
Echo SI, Condon 0.
Heponer 19, Moro 7.
Wallowa 19. E1;n 14.
Estacada 33. Mo!"
Grants Pass 30, Rosebun 14.

tiarterback Eridir I.e- -

hron, who has piloted

the early part of the season.
The Eagles tied with Mnn- -

mouth for first nlaee in lhe
Marinn-Pnl- k leaone. will enter- -

tain Philomath Armistice day.

MonOlOUth TopS

of the Philomath Warriors in
Marion-Pol- league game Fri -

day night when he took the np- -

ening kickoff and ran 80 yards
for a touchdown.

The Wolverines went on to
score two more In the first per -

loo, iwo in inc secunn iwo in
the third and one in the fourth.

disappointed over the outcome of the scrap, called at the start
of the fifth because of the flow of blood, he said he had no

Flesher, vice principal of Salem ity's Marion County B league
High. competition for the season.

Coast-to-Coa- st Horse
Race 'Fix' Is Charged

Hillsboro joined the ranks of
district prep football champions
Saturday after edging McMinn-
ville, in the opening min-
utes of a game last night.

The Hillsboro Spartans took
the opening kickoff and marched
71 yards to a touchdown that
gave them the district 6 cham-

pionship. Jerry LeBlanc plunged
over the final yard.

The victory placed Hillsboro
alongside Klamath Falls and
Marshfield in playoff berths
for the state prep football
championship.

One unbeaten powerhouse
crashed badly in prep play last
night. Central Catholic, the dis
trict 7 leader, suffered its first

Capital Journol Sports Editor

Washington with one of the
experienced since before the

largest gate receipts in the his -

and then. More remarkable still

buzzing. 'You know, I believe we
uregon mis year; - - - iniu

field the night before the game

apologies to make in connection with his showing against Maxim
He plans to engage In a Seattle bout within the near future.

Great Duel Coming Up
With Ken Carpenter on one side of the 50 yard line and

Lynn Chandnois on the other, spectators fortunate enough to
he in the stands at Multnomah stadium the afternoon of Nov.
12 will be in position to see the performance of two out-

standing backs. Carpenter of Oregon State college, Is one of
the best ball carriers developed there in many years and has
gained coastwide recognition. Persons who saw Chandnois
perform with Michigan State college against the Beavers last
season need no introduction to this Spartan halfback. The

v rangy Flint, Mich, halfback, during his four years at Mich-

igan State has accounted for approximately a mile of yard

I ; V.

- i 4- '"Ji:. ..::.,..:,,,..., "igW 1

M: , , jf. .. ailM

'Excellent Eddie' LeBaron

George Fox college of New- - by the thoroughbred racing
berg fielded a scrappy but out- - protective bureau,
weighed club on Sweetland field The burraii said it has uiuiiv-Frida-

afternoon against the'ercd evidence to show that
Reserves and went liani Weaver, :U, an uncni ployrd

down to defeat, 33 to 0. groom, was responsible for plac- -

The Reserves scored three ing sponges in the nostrils of mx
quick touchdowns in the opening horses in a race at Rockingham
period as Keith Lininger passed on Oct. 24. The sponges slowd
to Mark Cotton and Bob Shanglc those horses and allowed an
for two of them. Recovery of a! other named Crisis to win at

age against the enemy. While his offensive activities have
gained Chandnois the greatest publicity, he is considered one
of the best defensive bacxs in the country, as well. the College of the Pacific 'earn to 24 wins in 28 starts over the

past three years, and has romnleted l."0 passes in 322 at-

tempts. Is being supported by fans and many sport writers
for a place on the Associated Press selection.
LeBaron, now in his senior year, lives near Lodi, Calif. (AP
Wirephotn)

. Wonders Never Cease
Now comes the University of

poorest football seasons It has
time of doleful Gil Dobie and
tory of the Huskies. Although presence of Notre Dame and! genes also failed to complete a
Minnesota on the Washington schedule undoubtedly had a big pass.
part in boosting attendance, the fact that the fans continue to The visitors' only threat came
pungle up to see their favorites get mauled each Saturday after-- n the first quarter and was
noon is something new In gridiron reactions. Ordinarily a season stopped at the line. h

as the Huskies are enjoying (?! would cause spectators ;banon scored on the sixth play
to remain away by the thousands, and merely taking a peekijn the fourth quarter after a

Equipment Loss

Spurs Stayton
To 49-- 0 Victory

Stayton Scoring almost al

New York, Nov. 5 u.P

Details of an alleged
betting coup on a "fixed"

horse race at Rockingham
park were revealed here today

.odd of almost 6 In I.
The bureau said Weaver lias

confessed he "conspired" with
Frank C (Chiihhy) Wilson of
Hollywood, ( ill., to "fix" the
race.

Both Weaver and Wilson are
under arrest. Weaver in Salem.
N. H.. sile of Rockingham, and
Wilson in Hollywood. They are
charged with seven counts of
"malicious tampering with race
horses" under a New Hampshire
statute that provides a three-yea- r

prison term for each count.
In Hollywood, Wilson, 47- -

year-ol- former owner and
.trainer, denied knowledge of the
charges and denied he received
a phone call from Weaver the
morning of the race.

The TRPIl eharjed that
Weaver phoned Wilson on the
morning of Oct. 21 to tell him
"the fix was In." The htirrau
said that Wilson then "was to
arrange hrttinr on the horse
(Crlsisl In California."
This arrangement of a pavoff

in California on a race in New

at the television screen now
is the lack of uproar over failure of Coach Howte Udell will In spite of the fact that the pr; I .1 CO A

squad had to he trimmed sev-- T nllOmuin, JJ-- U

erely due to the loss of equip- - Monmouth Gordnn Hinshaw
ment by fire, the Stayton Eagles! ,rl lhe p(,cc nr 53 to 0

Salem Bible Academy moth Wolverine whitewashing

(ox fumble in the end zone by
Wally Richards accounted for
another.

A 30 yard Fox pass gave the
visitors a lirsl flown on the W ll- -

lamette five just as the first
half ended.

A Lininger aerial to Shanglc
:was good for a touchdown in
the second period while Jimmio
Noa scored on a five yard drive
to annex the final Willamette
T. D. John Skimas added two
points via the conversion route
and Chuck Mary was credited
with a third.

Poill DUCKS
w

TCKe MoTIOn B
.

g Qf Winner
Turner The St. Paul Bucka- -

to 0. The Bucks conclude their

produce a winner.
' The Heat Is On

Every coach who operates under the big ten realizes that
he must produce or else. So, the caustic remarks being
directed his way probably Is no surprise to Bernie Bierman,
Minnesota'! head man. No matter that he has been successful
In other seasons. Bierman drops a couple games to long time
rivals and the cry goes up he is playing "stone age" football.
It may b Bierman Is the "Prussian drill master" that one

sportswriter terms him. But as long as he got results nothing
.was said. But every untoward Incident that ha occurred

"

during his regime at Minnesota is thrown at his face as soon
as reverses dog his trail. A victory by Iowa this Saturday
would probably drop the curtain on the Gophers' director.

Were We Go
"A aatherina of OSC officials following the OSC-WS- foot

Sammy Snead, notorious for'ach tallied two
blowups when the going gets! Dick Cox, Chuck

Fridar afternoon on the aca
demy field, 49 to 0.

After rolling up a 21 In 0
bulge in the first period Stay-ton- s

reserves took charge in the
second and third.

Lee Jones and Dave Brown
touchdowns.
Morgan and

Jones,

Stayton lost the services of
Sterling Norton, outstanding
tackle in the Milrd period
when he broke a rollarbone.
The injury will keep him nut
of basketball competition for

touch showed no such tendencvlDale Kirsch.nne each.
Mel Lytle intercepted a pass rons with one more game re
and ran 35 yards for the second Imaining on their schedule, wrap-si- x

pointer while Bill Lock tall- - ped up the 1 049 Marlon County
led the third. Lock and Ed Loft- - B league football championship
Ing teamed up for the fourth Friday by blanking Turner 20

in the North and South open golf Brown and Showers accounted

championship and as a result 't two conversion points each
wound up with the tourney title,"0' Shelton 1.

while Lytle, Lock and Hinshaw!ball same last Saturday were
nave a aood chance to fleteat
probably true. too. but It seems doubtful if Jim Aiken will

today, plus the $1300 first prize
ine g mine aui- -

phur Springs. W. Va., veteran
put together a 70 and a sizzling

86 yesterday for a
'72-hcl- e victory total of 274.

rrder the'fire hoses on Hayward

accounted for others later in the competition in league play Ar- - England might explain
mistice day against Jefferson, thing that puzzled officials who

The Wolverines will close nut Turner rnncluded the season investigated the ".ponging '

their season in an Armistice day without being able to turn in a They found no evidence of any
game with Independence. single victory. large betting on that race, either

In an attempt to stop Ken Carpenter. - From Dick Strite 1

"High Climber" column In the Eugene Register Guard.

K


